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INTRODUCTION
The objective of Task 8 was to apply Battelle's Interactive Graphics
Orbit Selection (IGOS) computer program to the synthesis and analysis of
specific SEASAT orbits. The quick response capability of IGOS facilitates a
close communication between mission planners and the needs of the user
community. For this reason, technical direction of the effort was performed
by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL).
SUMMARY
Technical effort consisted of three phases: additions were made
to Battelle's Interactive Graphics Orbit Selection (IGOS) program, IGOS was
exercised via telephone lines from JPL, and candidate SEASAT orbits were
analyzed by Battelle.
The additions to the program enable clear understanding of the
implications of a specific orbit to the diverse desires of the SEASAT user
community.
If the proper terminal hardware can be arranged at JPL, direct
exercise of the code is preferable to exercise by Battelle with mail delivery
of the output.
BACKGROUND
IGOS is an interactive graphics program accessible via remote graphics
terminals and telephone line connection to Battelle's computer. The program
has been structured to facilitate its use by analysts with a minimum of IGOS
specific training.
The program was developed by Battelle's Columbus Laboratories (BCL)
for the Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) under contract NAS8-26491. The
program, as originally developed, was oriented primarily toward orbit synthesis.
The original output was limited to an altitude/inclination circular orbit
design space on which the analysts can indicate those orbits which do not
*
satisfy specific mission requirements. The original version of IGOS has been
~ffn '
delivered to MSFC and to the Goddarci Space Flight Center (GSFC) .
Additional MSFC funding was received in January 1976, to expand IGOS
orbit analysis capabilities. This effort was conducted concurrently with
Task 8. The expanded version of the program includes the capability to generate
maps of selected portions of the Earth and plot orbit swath patterns on them.
This capability is extremely valuable to the mission analyst who needs to
clearly communicate, to the user community, the coverage of specific candidate
orbits.
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
Technical effort on Task 8 was divided into the following phases:
IGOS modification, IGOS exercise by JPL, and SEASAT/IGOS exercise by Battelle.
Each phase is described separately in the following paragraphs.
Rea, F. G., "Final Report on Vehicle Systems and Payload Requirements
Evaluation", Battelle's Columbus Laboratories, Contract NAS8-26491
(December 1975); and Rea, F. G.', "Preliminary Mission Planning Using
Interactive Graphics", Paper No. AAS75-051 presented at AAS/AIAA Astro-
dynamics Specialists Conference, Nassau, July 28-30, 1976.
Pittenger, J. L., and Rea, F. G., "The Interactive Graphics Orbit Selection
Program Description and Users Guide", Battelle's Columbus Laboratories,
Contract NAS7-786 (Task 13), Report No. IGOS-TM-76-1 (May 26, 1976).
IGOS Modifications
The IGOS program is described in the two appendices included with
this report. Appendix A gives a sample IGOS session with copies of the output
and description of the dialog. Appendix B is a full IGOS users manual.
Page B-ll is a summary of each command, with references to the page numbers
giving a full description of the command. Page B-48 is an alphabetic index
to the full manual including instructions for accessing the Battelle computer
and other general information. The manual is republished periodically to
reflect recent modifications and additions. Care should be taken to ensure
i
that a correct version of the manual is being used.
Task 8 effort began by reviewing the expanded IGOS capability and
evaluating its applicability to interfacing with the SEASAT user community.
While the mapping feature developed by MSFC is a significant feature, maps
of orbit swath over a long time period are very difficult to interpret. Also,
SEASAT application requires consideration of sensor swaths of specified widths
which are not nadir centered. Finally, in addition to the ocean coverage
for data .acquisition, the communication with specific tracking sites is a
concern in SEASAT orbit evaluation.
Task 8 effort was therefore used to develop the IGOS commands shown
in Table 1.












Defines a sensor ground swath
Shows sensor ground swaths
Selects a ground swath
Produces an orbit longitude step plot
Produces an orbit time-of-day plot
Draws tracking site masks
Adds or changes tracking site date




















Page numbers of Appendices A or B.
IGOS Exercise by JPL
JPL has a large number of Tektronix terminals (4002 and 4014) suitable
for exercising IGOS at Battelle via FTS telephone lines. However, most of
these terminals do not have either authority to access outside (of JPL) phone lines,
or a hard copy unit. JPL personnel were successful in exercising IGOS.on
terminals without hard copy and have become familiar with its command structure
and output. However, without a hard copy unit, the output cannot be reproduced
for dissemination to the user community. Administrative action has been under-
taken at JPL to gain access to the necessary terminal/hard copy/phone line
combination. In the meantime, BCL was directed to perform extensive IGOS
exercises and mail rhe output to JPL.
SEASAT/IGOS Exercise by Battelle
Order JPL direction, Battelle conducted several exercises, each of
which produced several hundred IGOS plots. These plots resulted from com-
binations such as those shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2. SEASAT/IGOS EXERCISE




Angle Longitude Latitude Total
Mercator map of 8 1 3 1 - 24
ground trace
STPLNG plot 8 4 1 2 3 1 9 2
Polar projections 8 3 3 1 - 7 2
STPTOD plots 3 4 1 1 1 3 3 6
TOTAL PLOTS 314
Each exercise produced copious output for presentation to the user
community, and for evaluation of the acceptability of the candidate orbits.
However, each exercise also identified several other potential candidate
orbits which seemed likely to reduce the less desirable features of the pre-
vious set. This led to the definition of the next exercise.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Task 8 funded modifications to IGOS provide the necessary graphical
output to effectively communicate the implications of candidate orbits to the
SEASAT user community.
The exercise of the program by Battelle and the mailing at large
numbers of plots to JPL is feasible but cumbersome. This approach leads to
iterative exercise with large numbers (hundreds) of plots. A closer relationship
between IGOS, the analyst, and the user is extremely desirable.
Further effort in this area is recommended in one of the following
modes:
(1) Access to the proper terminal hardware at JPL and
exercise by JPL personnel in close communication with
the user community, or
(2) Increased funding of BCL with BCL personnel
communicating directly with the users.
Either mode will take full advantage of the efficiency and con-
venience inherent in\the interactive graphics approach of IGOS.
APPENDIX A
SAMPLE IGOS TERMINAL SESSION
APPENDIX A
SAMPLE IGOS TERMINAL SESSION
The capabilities of the Interactive Graphics Orbit Selection
program are illustrated by the following sample terminal session. The
work session includes most of the commands available to the analyst for
evaluating satellite Earth coverage and tracking requirements for any
orbit and sensor ground swath of interest. The displays shown were taken
directly from the terminal screen. To distinguish user entries from pro-
gram generated output, all analyst entries appear in boxes on the displays,
A short narrative accompanies each terminal display to describe the IGOS
commands entered by the analyst and the illustrated computer responses.
For a more detailed explanation of the IGOS commands', i.e.. command descrip-
tions, argument values, and options not demonstrated in this sample work
session, reference should be made to the IGOS User's Manual.
After successful terminal identification and program access, the
work session begins with the welcome, the date and the time. The
first program inquiry is about the subtitle to appear on all IGOS
plots generated during the session (i.e., IGOS SAMPLE WORK
SESSION). The first command, UNITS, specifies that the units on
all lineal input and output data is kilometers. To define the
initiation of all orbits during the session, a "LAUNCH" from WTR
is requested for the default time of midnight GMT on January 1.
Two satellite sensor ground swaths, single and double, are defined
with the command, SETSWT, for reference later in the session. The-
satellite sensor ground swath, single, views all surface areas
located 230 to 330 km to one side of the subsatellite center line.
Double is an asymmetric ground swath which observes all surface
locations 150 to 500 km to one side of the subsatellite center
line and 200 to 450 km on the opposite side. An orbit selection
plot request for altitudes ranging from 700 to 800 km and inclina-
tions ranging from 87.0 to 108.0 degrees initiates orbit
investigations.
UELCOflE TO I G 0 S
SESrION'GC-23 76 093906
ENTER CURVE COMHENTS-- |lG05 SAMPLE UORK 5ES3IONJ
EX.TIME, 0






LONGITUDE- -130. 60. LATITUDE- 34.00
AZIMUTH LIMITS" ' 170. 00 TO 308.00
LAUNCH AT .0 DAYS, .00 MRS . ( . E+00 SEC.)
EX.TinE. 0.30 _
ISET5UT, SINGLE. £30. 330 ,0701
MEU SUATH
SINGLE -
£.066- 2.964 DEGREES ( 330.0- 330.0 KM)




-4.49a- -1.347 DEGREES ( -500.0- -150.0 KM)
1.797- 4.043 DEGREES ( 300.0- 450.0 KM)
EX.TinE. 0.43
"ORBSEL. 700. 800.87,-108|
An orbit design space is created with the axis shown generated


















00 91. EC 95.40 99.60 103.80 108.
I N C L I N A T I O N
IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION —f






Using QPLT, a request is made for the contours of orbits on the
display with a Q that can be expressed in the form integer + 5/10.
The program responds with the curve for orbits with a Q of 14-1/2.
800.0
700.0
87.00 91.20 95.40 99.60
I N C L I N A T I O N
103.80 108.0C
QPLT.5.10 IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06/83/76 092906 NO. 1
Superimposed on the display created on page A-7 is the Sun synchro-
nous line'and a curve for the orbits characterized by a Q of
14-1/3. A "MARK" is done three times to define three orbits for
reference later in the session. Mark A identifies a Sun synchronous
orbit with a Q of 14-1/2. Mark B is an orbit inclined 87 degrees
with a Q of 14-1/2. Mark C is an 87-degree inclined orbit with a





87.00 . ae 95.40 99.SO





,5,SO I&OS SAMPLE IjORK SESSION06/23,76 032906 NO 1
In response to the selection of Orbit B on page A-9, altitude,
inclination and launch data are printed. Additional data for
orbit B are requested with the ORBDEF command.
NARK>B ON 06-'23/76 092906 NO. 1 IGOS SAMPLE UIORK SESSION
701 9KN CIRCULAR, INCLINATION- 86.99 DEC.
LAUNCH HT .0( 0D 0H OH 0S OR .E+00
FOR MORE'INFO ENTER ORBDEF CONflAND
EX TIHE I.00
JQRPDEFl
SEC. ) FROM 00 GMT JANUARY 1
The data request on page A-ll, combined with an ORBSHW command,
produces a full page of orbital information on B. Additional
data include Q, nodal and apsidal periods, relative motions of
the node with respect to the Sun, Earth, and perigee, and a plot
of the orbital gaps between ascending nodes for coverage purposes.
The ascending node orbital gap plot indicates that a satellite in
Orbit B views all possible surface area it sees in the first two
days. This is due to the Q of about 14-1/2. Orbit coverage study
proceeds with a GNDTRK request for a plot of the Earth's surface
for all longitudes and a latitude range of -80 to 80 degrees.
LAUNCH DELTH-U- 24569 3 F/S, AZIHUTH- 179.3 UITH
MARK IB 701 94-4 (Kf l ) . INC.- 86.99, FROM UTR
SUN ANGLE* 180 0 SENSOR « -614.8 TO 514.8
.00 DEG . PLANE CHANGE
. AT 0D 0H OH 05
.»-:EPLERIAN« 98.8138, NODAL- 98 9-437, APSIDAL- 98.8784 0-14.4995444
RELATIVE MOTION NODE-INERTIAL NODE-EARTH .NODE-SUN PERIGEE-NODE
DEG/NODAL PERIOD -0.0S496 -24.83837 d.0927 -0.23427















ASCENDING NODE ORBITAL GAPS UERSUS TIME
50 100 200 500 1000 8000
50 100 200
ORBSHU ICOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06/23^76 092906 NO. 3
The ground track display is shown for the GNDTRK request on
page A-13. The default longitude-latitude projection is to be
used for all plotting on this display. Intervals of 10 degrees "f
are indicated on the axes. Note that the current orbit and £
sensor ground swath references appear at the top.
flARK IB 701.944 (KM), INC.- 86.99, FROM UTR , AT 0D 0H 0M 0S
SUN ANGLE-1S0 0 DOUBLE - -500.0 TO -150.0 AND 300.0 TO 450.0 (Kfl)
LONGITUDE-LATITUDE i > i i i i i i i
i i r i










I IGOS SAHPLE UORK SESSION
J06/33/76 093906 NO. 3tJt
Superimposed on the display created on page A-15 by the NAP
command is a projection of the Earth. >
HARK IB 701.944CKM), INC.- 86.99, FROH UTR . AT 0D 0H 0M 05
SUN ANGLE-180.0 DOUBLE -'-500.0 TO -150.0 AND 200.0 TO 450.0 (Kfl)
LONGITUDE-LATITUDE
i i i i i I i i i I i I i § i i I i I i § i i i





200 300 400 500
PASSES
600 700 800 909
MAP
IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION
06/23/76 098906 NO. 3
To examine Orbit B's behavior, a PASS request is made to plot
the subsatellite center line on orbital passes 1 through 15 to
show approximately one day's coverage. The origin of the first




flARK IB 701.944(Kf1). INC
SUN ANGLE«J80.0 DOUBLE
86.99, FROM UTR , AT 0D 0H 0M 05
- -500.0 TO -150.0 AND 200.0 TO 450.0 (KM)
LONGITUDE-LATITUDEj, j^ j^, i
LONGITUDE-180 000TO 180.000 LATITUDE-S0 000 TO 80.000
ON HAP DAVS
10 30




600 700 800 900
WABS,1, IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06/33/76 092906 NO, 3
A "ZOOM" is done for a more detailed look at longitudes -130 to
-60 degrees and 20 to 60 degrees latitude. Note the boxed
in area on the display.
to
O
MARK IB 701 944(KN), INC
SUN ANGLE-1S0.0 DOUBLE
86.99. FROM UTR / AT 0D 0H 0P1 05
- -500.0 TO -150.0 AHD 800.0 TO 450.0 (KM)
LONGITUDE-LATITUDE.
--I- I . Jt^.l J^^l^ _!„»!. L
reUL







200 300 400 500
PASSES
600 700 800 900
BOBS,1,15,1 IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06/23/76 0929^ 6 HO. 3
The result of the ZOOM request on page A-21 is a magnified plot
of the United States.
HARK IB 701.944«m, INC.- 86.99, FROM UTR , AT 0D 0H 0M 05




LONGITUDE-130 . 400 TO -60 . 400 LATITUDE- 30 000 TO 60 . 400
ON HAP DAYS
10 30




600 700 800 900
MAP IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06/33/76 092906 NO. 4
A PASS command is used to superimpose on the map of page A-23
one-day coverage for the United States, orbital passes I through
15, from Orbit B with the sensor ground swath. Double.
The dashed line indicates the subsatellite center line and the
cross-hatched bands to either side of the center line are the
surface areas viewed by the satellite. The asymmetry of the
sensor's ground swath is evident in this presentation. One
can conclude from this display that full United States coverage
is not possible in one day from Orbit B using the sensor,
Double. The Q of 14.5 implies the satellite will repeat this
coverage pattern every two days.
NARK IB 701.944(KP1), INC.
SUN ANGLE-130.0 DOUBLE
86.99, FROM UTR , AT 0D 0H 0f1 0S
• -500 0 TO -150 0 AND 200.0 TO 450.0 (KM)
LONGITUDE-LATITUDE









600 70C 800 900
IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION
06/83/76 092966 NO 4
The longitude viewed versus time from launch plot (STPLNG) is
an alternate graphical presentation of coverage data. The
example shown illustrates the LNGB plot option. The latitude
of interest requested, 40 degrees, is the middle of the
latitude range for the display on page A-25. The plot specifies
first-day coverage of all longitudes when viewed at 40 degrees
latitude. Note the double longitude bands present due to the
definition of the sensor, DOUBLE. With the LNGB option, full
coverage of the longitude range can be determined from the
right vertical axis. Full coverage does not occur in one day.
MARK IF 70i.944(Kn), INC.
SUN ANGLE-ISO.0 DOUBLE
t
86.99, FROfl UTR , AT 0D 0H 0f1 0S
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0.40 0.60 0 80 l.®€
D A Y S F R O M L.A U N C H
LATITUDE 40.©
SUATH AT THIS LATITUDE - 457.1, 457.1, 326.0, 3E6 . 0 (KPN
IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION
06/23/76 092906 NO . 5
The STPLNG plot is given for one month's coverage at 40 degrees
latitude with the LNG plot option. Careful examination of the
figure indicates that the satellite coverage pattern repeats
every two days. Recall that Q is 14.5 for Orbit B. If full
Earth coverage is desired, a sensor with a wider ground swath
is necessary for Orbit B. >
CO
oo
HARK IE 701.944(KM), INC.
SUN ANGLE'ISO 0 DOUBLE
86.99, FROM UTP , AT 0D 0H 011
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00 6*00 ia'00 is'03 24*00 30. 0*
D A Y S F R O M L A U N C H
LATITUDE 40.0
SUATH AT THIS LATITUDE • 457.1. 457.1, 326 0, 326.0 CfCff>
E IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06x33/76 092906 NO. 6
A time of day plot (STPTOD) is requested for 40 degrees latitude
and -95 degrees longitude and one year coverage. Daily satellite
observations occur throughout the year, and during the period of
approximately 5 to 7 months after launch, the location is viewed
twice a day. >
HARK IE 701 .944 (KN), INC.- 86.99, FROM UTR , AT 0D OH 0f1 05
DOUBLE - -500.0 TO -150.0 AND 800.0 TO 450.0 (KM)










73. 146.00 213.00 292 00 365
D A Y S F R O H L A U N C H
LATITUDE 40.0LONGITUDE -95.0
SUATH AT THIS LATITUDE « 457.1. 457.1, 326.0, 386.0 (KM)
IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION
06/S3/76 092906 NO. 7
+
•VMW n^MOHV
This is an example of the GNDTRK and MAP commands to see the




NARK IB 701.944(Kn), INC." 86.99, FROH UTR >
SUM ANGLE-150.0 SINGLE - 830.0 TO 330.0 (KM;
POLHR-HORTH
0D 0H 0M 05
, ON HAP





20C 30e 400 500
PASSES
600 700 800 900
MAP IGOS SAMPLE UORJC SESSION
,76 0320C6 NO. 8
A 702-km circular orbit inclined 87 degrees is the current orbit
being investigated. Thirty-two orbital passes, about tvo days
coverage, are superimposed on the map display on page A-33
with the PASS command. The satellite sensor ground swath, SINGLE,
views the surface areas indicated, which are located 230 to 330 km.
to one side of the subsatellite center line. This orbit and sen-
sor swath combination achieves excellent North Pole coverage.
MARK IB 701.944CKM), INC.
SUN ANOtE-180.0 SINGLE
86.99. FROn UTR ,
» B30.0 TO 330.e (KM)
POLHR-HORTH
AT 0D 0H 0M 05
, ON HAP
LONGITUD£-180.e00TO 180.000 LATITUDE" 50 . 000 TO 90 . 000
DAYS
30 40




600 700 800 900
RA8S.1,32,6 IGOS SAMPLE U»ORK SESSIONCS/23/76 033906 NO. 8
A SHWSIT request is used here to list the tracking sites defined
in Class 1. Before plotting the Class 1 sites on page A-4L, the
argument labels and current values for the command TRKSIT are
summoned to refresh the memory using the LIST command. The command
SUNANG is used to impose a daylight requirement on all Earth
observation displays during the remainder of the work session. The
GNDTRK request for longitudes -200 to -20 degrees and 10 to 90
degrees latitude will plot an appropriate region on the Earth's































































































EX T I M E , 37.57
[ 5 U N A N Q . 9 0 I
SUN A N G L E - 90
E X . T I N E - 37.30
(GNDTRK,-ae0 , -30 ,10 ,90 ,300 ,LL |
Superimposed on the map generated by the GNDTRK command on page




NARK IP 701.9441KM), INC
SUfS ANGLE- 90.0 SINGLE
86.99, FROM UTR , AT
- 330.0 TO 330.0 (KM)
LONGITUDE-LATITUDE
0D 0H 0P1 05
VO'
LONGITUDE-200.000TO -30.000 LATITUDE- 16 000 TO 98.000
ON MAP DAYS
20 30 60




600 700 300 900
fflflRSIT,! IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06/83/76 09£9C6 NO 9
Orbital passes for a two-day period are added to the display on
page A-39 with a PASS request, under a 90-degree Sun angle
requirement. With a 90-degree Sun angle, only the daylight areas
of orbital passes are plotted. Therefore, daylight monitoring







86.99, FRON UTR , AT
• 330,0 TO 330.0 (KM)
LONGITUDE-LATITUDE
OH en 0s
LONGITUDE—300.000TO -30.000 LATITUDE- Id 000 TO 90.000
ON HAP DAYS
10 20 30 40
100
REQUESTED
S00 300 400 500
PASSES
600 700 800 900
RR3SIT.S2.6 IGOS SAMPLE UORK SESSION06/83/76 0S2906 NO 9
The command END terminates the sample work session with IGOS.
Before control returns to the computer's operating system, the
last program inquiry asks if a copy of the work session's
activity file is to be sent to the central site. LOGOUT must
be used to.end the user's communication with Battelle's operating
system. The result is a listing of computer statistics for the "
session. N>
LOGOUT
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IG-US M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 1
•
x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x xxx xx xx xx
X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X
X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X
x x x x x x x x x x
X X X X
X X X X "
X X X X X X
X X X X X X
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x x x
'
B A T T E'





E R A C T I
R 6 I T S
C 0 L U M
A S A / G S F C
V b G
t L E C
B U S
NAS A/ HE
R A P H 1 C S
T I 0 N
L A B O R A T O R I E S
AU Q U A R T E R S J PL /SEA SAT
'I NTRO
IGOS IS A N IN
IGOS M A N U A L 06-










1200 BAUD BELL OR FTS TELEPHONE L INES, THE P R O G R A M IS D E S I G N E D AS
A N A I D T O P R E L I M I N A K Y E A R T H O R B I T M I S S I O N D E S I G N ,
I G O S G E N E R A T E S O R B I T S E L E C T I O N P L O T S W H I C H I D E N T I F Y T H O S E O R B I T S
S A T I S F Y M I S S I O N R E Q U I R E M E N T S S P E C I F I E D B Y T H E USER,
O R B I T A N A L Y S I S C O M M A N D S M A Y T H E N B E USED T O D I S P L A Y T H E D E T A I L S O F
P A R T I C U L A K O R b l T S S E L E C T E D FROM T H E O R 3 I T S E L E C T I O N PLOT, Q R ' O R B 1 T S
A~RB f r R A R I L Y ~UEF INIED BY THE U S E R '
A L L F E A T U R E S H A V E B E E N DESIGNED T U INCLUDE I N T E R N A L L Y S T O R E D D A T A A N D
E F F I C I E N T C A L C U L A T I O N S . W H I L E T H I S H A S N E C E S S I T A T E D SOME M A T H E M A T I C A L
A P P R O X I ,MA I I ONS, IT P E R M I T S R A P I D E V A L U A T I O N UF M I S S I O N A L T E R N A T I V E S ,
I G O S IS, THEREF 0_R E. AN AU 10 MA TE D' HA Np 80 OK F OR PRE LI MI N A R Y M IS SI ON
A N A L Y S I S ANP NO~T ~A S U B S T I T U T E FOR U ET AI LE D F INA L A N A L Y S I S ,
T H I S USERS M A N U A L D E S C R I B E S A C C E S S T O T H E I G O S P R O G R A M , IGOS
O P E R A T I O N ! AND THE D E T A I L S OF E A C H I COS C O M M A N D ,
AN A L P H A B E T I C I N D E X IS INCLUDED QN THE L A S T P A G E OF T H I S M A N U A L .
IGOS M A N U A L 06 /2 5/ ;6 P A G E
THE B A T T E L L E I N T E R A C T I V E C O M P U T E R S Y S T E M MAY BE A C C E S S E D BY 1200 BA yp_
TELEPHONE L INES A T THfc F O L L O W I N G NUMBERS,
BELL
( A R E A C O D b 614) 421 -J280
F T S
V 4 1 - 8 0 4 5 , ASK B A T T E L L E O P E R A T O R F OK E X T E N S I O N 1176
OR ;
9 4 3 - 6 6 0 0 , A S K F T S O P b R A T O R F O R 421-7280 ,
W H E N A S T E A D Y A U D I O UVjb IS H E A R D P L A C E THE C A L L I N G D A T A SET IN 1 He
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V I E W E D B A S E D "ON THE MOS~T RESTRICTIVE OF" T~HE "F OLLOWT NG ~L I'M f T A T T O N S -"




A R E S / L R E S =




S L A N T R A N G E (NM OR KM)
E L E V A T I O N A U O V t T H E H O R I Z O N ( D E G R E E )
SENSOR F IELD O K V I E W ( H A L F CONE A N G L E -DEGREE)
R E S O L U T I O N ( A P P A R E N T ANGLE/ S U R F A C E D I S T A N C E )
( DEGREE / NM OR KM >
FOR E XA MP LE 120Q, 40 ,40, .1 ,1U ES TA BL IS HE S A SENSOR MOD EL FOR THE M O S T
R E S T R I C T I V E OF A 1200 NM M A X I M U M S L A N T R A N G E , A 40 DEGREE M I N I M U M b LE -
VAT JON A B O V E THE H O R I Z O N , A 40 DE GK EE M A X I M U M H A L F CONE ANGLE FOR THE
S E N S O R F IELD OF V I E W , AND A M I N I M U M R E S O L U T I O N OF ,1 DEGREE A P P A R E N T
A N G L E E Q U A L S 10 NM IN S U R F A C E D I S T A N C E , ,
THE C I R C L E SI ZE VAR 1ES HI TH ORB I J_ ALT IT UDE. TO B Y P A S S THE SENSOR
MODEL AND KEO~UEST USE OF A S P E C I F I C SWA~TH W I D T H USE THE C O M M A N D S r f A T H
S E E S W A T H F O R H O W T O . E N T E R A N A R B I T R A R Y S W A T H W I D T H ,
C O M M A N D S E N S O R IS V A L I D IN ALL M O D E S .









A R E S
L R E S
D E F A U L T
1
1







O O O E
O O O E
OU OE
+U1













V A L I D R A N G E
+03 KM 1 , O O O O E - 2 0 TO
1 , U O O O E * 2 t ) TO 1 , O O O O E +
l , O O O O E r 2 0 T o l . O O O O E *
1,0 O O O E ^20 TO I j O O O O E *





O O O O E + 2 0
00 00 E+ 20
0 RB DE F 1GQS M A N U A L 0 6 / 2 3 / 7 6 P A G E 19
O H B D E F - Q R B I T D E F I N I T I O N
 :
8LT_ Ik. D £ LIN1 D_B_Y_JjNJ_E. R ING THE FOLIO WJ_NG_6_ 0_HB_LIAk_lL i_M E.N T SAPOGEE" ~ " " - - - - - --
















I N A T
ITUD
A R G U M E N T


















P E R I G E E
















HOURS, MI NUTES, SECONDS AS A
D A Y S , 13 HOURS, 5& M J N U T E S ,
5 0 0 ,
THE LAUNCH C O M M A N D MAY 6E USED P R I U R TO ORBDEF TO A V O I D CUMBERSOME
E N T R Y O F T H E L A S T THREE O R S J T A L E L E M E N T S , T H E Y A R E THEN C O M P U T b P





































BDFF FURTHER S T U D Y OF THE O R B I T MAY
S T P T O D , G N D T R K , O R O R B S H W ,
I S V A L I D IN ALL MODES , IT WILL E
P L O T , THE F O L L O W I N G C O M M A N D S M
0 RB SH w
E-FAULT V A L U E A N D U N I T S V A L I
, 5 0 0 0 E + 0 2 NM , 2 ,7 78 OE +02 KM ,E
. 5 0 0 0 E + 0 2 NM , 2, 7 78 OE +02 KM ,E
2 . 8 5 0 0 E + 0 1 D E G , E + 0 0
, E + 0 0 D E G - 3 , 6 0 0 U E + 0 2
, E + 0 0 D E G - 3 . 6 0 0 0 E + 0 2






















































O O O O E + 2 0
00 00 E+ 20
S U N A N G 1GUS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 20
S U N A N G - D E F I N E S SUN A N G L b R E O U I R E M f c N T
THE SUN A N G L E J_S_TH E _AN_GL_E__BE IW-I^  ?L™ E E A R T Hj-j>U_N_AN_n _EA (U H-_SA TE LL I T_E
V E C T O R S , "WHEN THE "SUB-SATELLITE "POINT" is AT L O C A L NOON THE SW'ANIJL
IS Z h R O > AT L O C A L M I D N I G H T THE ANGLE IS 18Q.
T H E V A L U E L I M I T S T H E L O C A L L I G H T I N G C O N D I T I O N S F O R P O R T I O N S O F T H E
E A R T H C O N S I D E R E D V l E K ' E D IN THE O U l ^ U T F R O M THE P A S S , STPLNG ANU
S T P T O D CO KM AN US, ' \
C O M M A N D S U N A N G is V A L I D IN ALL MopES ,
A R G U M E N T D E F A U L T V A L U E A N D U N I T S V A L I D R A N G E
(1) ANG l , 8 0 0 0 t + 0 2 DE U l . O O O O E t O O TO l . B O U O b + O Z
S FT SW T IGOS H A N ' U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 2_i_
S E T S U T - p E F l N'ES SE NS QR G HP UN p S W A T H D A T A
THE S W A T H IS DEFINED 3Y E N T E R I N G AN A L P H A B E T 1 C NAME AND TWO OK FOUH
D I S T A N C E S R E L A T I V E TO THh S U 8 - S A T t L L I T E C E N T E R LINE < NEGA T I VE =LEM ) ,
E A C H P A I R UF D I S T A N C E S DEFINES THh S T A R T AND STOP OF A S W A T H , FOR
E X A M P L E
S E T S H T t SINGLE » - l O O » 1 0 Q » O i 0 D E F I N E S A S W A T H N A M E D SINGLE W H I C H
E X T E N D S 100 NM OR KM ON E I T H E R "slD
OF THE C E N T E R LINE.
S E T S W T . D O U B L E . - 7 0 0 . - 3 0 0 , 4 0 0 , 8 U O DEFINES A S W A T H N A M E D DOUBLE
W H I C H E X T E N D S FROM 300 TO 700 ON
THE LEFT AND F R O M 400 TO QUO ON
THE R I G H T ,
T H E S W A T H N A M E A N D GROUND S W A T H D A T A A R E S A V E D F O R L A T E R REFERENCE,
up TO TEN S E N S O R GROUND S W A T H S MAY BE D E F I N E D . R E F E R E N C E TO A P A H T I -
CULAR S E N S O R MA Y BE M A D E U S I N G THE C O M M A N D b W A T H ,
THE U N I T S ( NM OR KM) ARE D E T E R M I N E D B Y TH E S E L E C T E D UNITS O P T I O N ,
W H E N USED w J T H AN E L L I P T I C A L O R B I T THE SW AT H IS A S S U M E D P R O P O R T I O N A L
T O T H E A L T I T U D E W I T H T H E D E F I N E D V A L U E S A T T H E A V E R A G E A L T I T U D E ,
THE N A M E SENSOR JS R E S E R V E D FOR THE I G O S SENSOR MODEL AND THE A R G U M E N T
V A L U E S W I L L B E I G N O R E D ,
T O U P D A T E G R O U N D S W A T H D A T A R E - E N T E R T H E A P P R O P R I A T E SENSOR N A M E FOL"
L O W E D BY THE NEW D A T A IN A SECOND S E T S W T C O M M A N D ,
C O M M A N D S E T S W 1 I S V A L I D I N A L L M O D E S .











D E F A U L T V A L U E
, E + 0 0
,E + 00
, E + 0 0



























O O U E + 2 0
O O O E + 2 0
O O O E + 2 0







O U O O E + 20
O O O O E + 2 0
O O O O E + 2 0
U O Q O E + 2 0
SHUSUT IGOS M A N U A L 0 6 / 2 ^ 5 / 7 6 P A G E 22
S H W S W T - S H O W S SbNSOR GROUND S W A T H U A T A
THE C OH MA NU_S hWJWT _L I SJ S THE SENS UK _G R_0 UN_D_ SJ^ ATH_DA_T A_F_OR ALL_ S_WA T H S_
THA'T"MAY~ot R'kF E R E N C E U "USING THE CUMM'AN'D S W A T H , E A C H S W A T H WAS ~PRtf^
V I O U S L Y D f c K I N f c D W I T H T H b C O M M A N D b ' b T S W T .
•
C O M M A N D S H M S W T I S V A L I D IN ALL MODES .
NO A R G U M E N T S
• S W A T H IGOS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 2 j _
S W A T H - S E L E C T S A G R O U N D S W A T H
THE C O M M A N D S W A T H IS USED TO R E F E R E N C E A P A R T I C U L A R S E N S O R GROUND
S W A T H F O R P R O G R A M USE, S W A T H R E Q U I R E S P H I O K U S t O F T H E C O M M A N D S S b T -
SHT AND ORiJDEF.
THE F I R S T A R G U M E N T IS THE A L P H A B E T I C NAME OF TH b GROUND S E N S O R S W A T H
S E L E C T E D , A L I S T O F A V A I L A B L E SENSOR GROUND S W A T H S M A Y B E C B T A I N b D
USING THE C O M M A N D S H W S W T , THE NAME S E N S O R W I L L F O R C E USE OF THE iuos_
S E N S O R MODL-L ,
THE S E C O N D A R G U M E N T DEF INES OR C H A N G E S THE SUN A N G L E R E Q U I R E M E N T , THE
A N G L E U E T W b EN THE E A R T H - S U N AND E A K T H - S A T E L L I T E V E C T O R S IN Db GR bb S
 s
FOR M O R E IN F O R M A T ION, Sbb THE C O M M A N D SUN AN G, SUN A N G L E ' I S OP 'T jONAL,
E XA MP LE -
S W A T H ,S INGLE> 70 R E Q U E S T S THE SENSOR G R O U N D S W A T H , S INGLE,
AND A 7U DEGREE S UN AN GL E R E Q U I R E M E N T ,
S W A T H A L S O P R O D U C E S O U T P U T TO I D E N T I F Y THE GROUND S E N S O R S W A T H Sb Lb CT-MI :
C O M M A N D S W A T H is V A L I D IN A LL M O D E S ,
ARGUMENT D E F A U L T V ALUE A ND UNI TS V A L I D R A N G E
( 1) N A M E SENSOR A L P H A B E T I C
(2) SUNANLi 1 . 8 U O O E + Q 2 DEJj 1 , Q O Q O b t Q O TO 1 .800Qfc+02_ .
S T P L N G IGOS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 24
STRING-PRODUCES T H E O K I 3 I T S T E P L O N G I T U D E C O V E R A G E PLOT
A LONG I TU D_E__C_O^ER_AG_E JLLOT_I_S_A_ GRAPJH _C_F._S_AT EL L HE _C 0V ER AG E _0£_ A PAR T !_-_
C U L A R RAN'GE OF LONGI'TUDE'S At A S P E C I F I C LATITUDE VE'RSU'S'TIME iN""DAYs"
F R O M LAUNCH. THE A R G U M E N T S DEFINE THE R E G I O N OF I N T E R E S T . THREE
G R A P H I C A L R E P R E S E N T A T I O N S A R E A V A I L A B L E THRU T H E PLOT O P T I O N ,
D A Y 1 » D A Y 2 = T I M £ P E R I O D ( D A Y S F R O M L A U N C H )
LNGl, LN'G2= THE LONG IT UP E R A N G E ( D E G R E E S )
L A T = L A T I T U D t <DEURE~ES)
L Y = T H E P L O T O P T I O N
THE PLOT OPT IONS A RE -
LONGs P L O T S L Q N G I TUDE C O V E R A G E VERSUS T I M E
LNG= PLOTS LONG OPTION AND C U M U L A T I V E LONGITUDE
C O V E R A G E LINE F O R DEFINED T I M E P E R I O D ,
LNG8= P L O T S L O N G AND LNG O P T I O N S US ING A UAH G R A P H
R E P R E S E N T A T I O N
FQR E X A M P L E -
S T P L N G , 1 0 . 4 0 , - V o , 120, 0 ,LUNG W I L L PRODUCE A S A T E L L I T E C O V E R A G E ' P L O T
FOR DAY 10 THRU DAY 40 A F T E R LAUNCH OF
L O N G H U D E S -50 TO 120 DEGREES AT THE
E Q U A T O R
THE C 0 MM AN D__0 K B DEF MUST BE ENTERED P R I O R TO THE C O M M A N D S TIP L NG_[0
' DEF I NE~THt" S A T E L L I T E O R B I T ,
A F T E R T H E A X E S A R E D R A W N A N D P E R I O D I C A L L Y T H R O U G H O U T T H E P L O T I N G , T H E
c Q M P U T E R vi LL_PAU_SE . T Y P E A B L A N K AND A RETURN TO coNT INUE , A NON- _
BLANK W I L L ' T E K M I N A T ~ E THE PLOT AND ASK FOR A NEW COMMA'ND,-"
C O M M A N D S T P L N G IS V A L I D IN ALL M O D E S . IT WILL E R A S E THE S C R E E N AND
LNLU_A.LE_A_ST HLNG P L O T . THE F O L L O W I N G C O M M A N D S MAY T H E N B E ' U S E D jp_









D A Y 1











, O O U O E
.1UOOE
_ , E * U O
,6000E



















V A L !
, E + 0 0
,E+00
, 6 0 0 0 E t 0 2
. 6 0 0 0 E + 0 2














O O O U E + 2 0
00 00 E+ 20
60 00 E+ 02
6 0 0 0 E + 0 2
O O O O E + 0 1
S T P T O D IGUS M A N U A L 0 6 / 2 3 / 7 6 P AG E ' 25
S T P T O D - P R O D U C E S THE O R B I T S T E P T I He OF DAY COVE HA GE P L O T
A-JLL1 i_OL_ P AY C O V E R A G E PLOT IS A G R A P H OF L O C A L T I M E OF DAY _S.AT_6LU_TE
C O V b K A G E O T A P A R T I C U L A R L U N G I T U D b A N D L A T I T U D E V E R S U S ~ T J M E I N D A Y S








D A Y 2 =
T O D 2 =
LO NG ! (




































( H O U R S 0 - 2 4 )
IS 3 AM TO 5 PM
FOR E X A M P L E -
S T P T O D , 1 , 3 6 6 i 6 , 1 8 . - 8 2 . 2 8 W I L L PHUUUCE A PLOT OF S A T E L L I T E C O V E R A G E
FOR A B O U T A Y E A R ( D A Y S 1 THRU 366 A F T E R
L A U N C H ) D U R I N G TH b HOURS 6 AM TO 6 PM OF -82
D E G R E E S L O N G I T U D E A N D 2 8 DEGREES L A T I T U D E
THE C O M M A N D O R B p E F Ml ST BE E N T E R E D P R I O R TO THE C O M M A N D S T P T O D TO
D E F I N E T H E S A 1 E L L I T E O H J I T ,
A F T E R " T H E A X E S A R E D R A W N A N D P E R I O D I C A L L Y T H R O U G H O U T T H E PLOT ING. T H E
C O M P U T E R HI LL P AUSE . T YP E A eL AN K AN p A R E T U R N TO C O N T I N U E , A NQN-
BLANK W I L L T E R M I N A T E THE PLOT AND ASK F :OR A NEW C O M M A N D ,
C O M M A N D S T P T O D I S VA LI U IN A LL M OD ES , IT W I L L E R A S E THE S CR Et V AN
JjyJLIIAjJb_jA_^_HT_orj P L O T . THE I-QLL O W I N G C O M M A N D S MAY T H£_N_BE_LJ_^E D_Tp
ENHANCE T H t " P L O T , Z O O M





















, E + 0 0
, 4 0 0 Q E




D A Y S








« E + 0 0
,b+00










1. O O O O E + 2 0
1. U O O O E + 2 0
2. 40 00 b+ 01
2, 4 0 0 0 E + 0 1
3. 6 0 0 0 E + 0 2
9, U O O O b + U l
L 1ST IGOS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G b 26
L I S T - L I S T S T H E IGOS C O M M A N D S A N D T H E I R A R G U M E N T S
_I_HE_C Ofni* NP_ LjSjjLNAMEJilLL.Ll ST_ T_Hb_ARGJJMJNj^ »__CyMENJ_yALUES ,tM!lS.
AND V A L I D K A N G b S OF T Ht C O M M A N D N A M f c D ,
L I S T , ALL WILL PRODUCE A H A G h L I S T I N G THE IGOS C O M M A N D S GROUPED UY :
ACB_E EN _ MOJJt_i =
C O M M A N D L 1ST IS V A L I D IN ALL M O D E S .
A R G U M E N T DEF AULT V A L U E AND UNI TS V A L I D R A N G E
( 1) C OM AN U AL L A UP HA bE TI C
L A U N C H IGOS M A N U A L 0 6 / 2 3 / 7 5 P A G E 2?
L A U N C H - p E F I NES THE LAUNCH S I T E FOK B E G I N N I N G AN O R B I T
_L AUN'C H DEF INES THE LAUNCH S I T E AND T IME TO DEFINE THE O R B I T LONG. OF
NODES", A R G U M E N T OF P t K I G h c , AND TI Me OF P E R I G E E ,
LAUNCH SI Tb OPT JOixlS AKE
E T R = E A S T E K N T E S T R A N G E
HTR=WESTEKN TEST RANGE
H A L - N = H A L L U P S | S L A N U ( N O H THERN AZI MU THS)
W AL -S =W AL LO PS I 5L AN D ( SO UT HE RN A Z f MU'fH S")~
S A N M A R C = S A N M A R C O ISLAND
T I M E IS ENTERED IN D A Y S OF THE Y E A H AND GHT H O U R S ,
E X A M P L E - L A U N C H , W T R » 1 5 > 2 2
T H I S IS A L A U N C H FROM W TK ON JAN IS AT 22 HOURS G M T ,
C O M M A N D L A U N C H is V A L I D IN ALL MODES .
A R G U M E N T D E F A U L T V A L U E A N D UNITS V A L I D R A N G E
(.1) L S I T E NONE A L P H A B E T I C
(2) D AY ,E *0 0 D A Y S ,E+0 0 TO 3. 66 00 fc* 02_
(3 ) T I M E , c + O Q HRi ,E+00 TO 2 ,4000b+~01
VEH IGOS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 28
V EH-SELECTS AN EXPENDABLE LAUNCH VEHICLE
_TJ±I ^C°M*!lQ_<ifc-NE RA TE S _AN_I NT_ER_NA LL Y _ST OR_ED_T_A8 LE Of P A Y L OA_U_WE IG HT
VERSUS" A L T 1 TUUt AND~" fNCLl "NAYiON F~UK~ t HE~bP"E C~l FTfcU" VE'H'lCLt", THE~ TfcHTCLE
N AM E AND THE KA NG E OF W E1 GHJS FOR THE C UR RENT Q R d S E L PLOT ARE
D I S P L A Y E D IN THE UPPER L E F T C O R N E R OF THE P L O T , E G U I - P A Y L O A D
C 0 N T O U R S MAY THEN BE A DJJED T 0 THE P L O T USING THE C O M M A N D PL D,
THE V E H I C L E IS S E L E C T E D BY THE F O L L O W I N G C O D E S AS THE F I R S T A R G U M E N T .
1 = S C O U T - D




THE R E M A I N I N G 5 A R G U M E N T S ARE U S E D TO S P E C I F Y THE L A U N C H S I T E S ,
IF THE A R G U M E N T S ARE ALL BLANK THb C A L C U L A T I O N S W I L L BE M A D E A S S U M I N G
O-.AMPILJ™51 _L-h-E_ S I T E N O R M A L L Y USED BY THE V E H I c L E _wHICM_pRO.pu^fc^._THE
"G R E A T E ST P A"Y Uo A b" 10 E A C H O R B I T , T hj ANY S I T E IS "b PEC 1FTE D , 0 N L~Y f H 0 Sfc~"
S I T E S A R E C O N S I D E R E D ' ,
T HE F O L L O W I N G S ITES HAY BE S P E C I F I E D ,
E T R = E A 3 T E R N TEST RANGE
K T R = W E S T E R N T E S I R A N G E
^ A. LT ^_ =W A_LL_0 P_S^ JLS_kA_N D_{.NO R_T HJE_R N A Z l M U T H S _)_
' HAL- S= WA LL OP S" 1S L A ND (S OU TH ER N AZ I
S A N M A R C s S A N M A R C O I S L A N D
B L A N K S MUST B E E N T E R E D B Y T Y P I N G T H E W O R D B L A N K , C I G O S S K I P S BLANKS. )
E X A M P L E - V E H ,2 ,BLANK ,BLAN'K ,BLANK . B L A N K Wl LL A SS UM E A DE LT A FR QM
El THER ETR OR W T R ,
E X A M P L E - V E H ,1 , W ' A L - N ,KAL-S ,W TR WJ LL A S S U M E A S C O U T BUT WILL E L I M I N A T E
SA N MA RC 0 LA UN CH ES ^
C O M M A N D VEH is V A L I D IN MODES O R B S E L











l . O U O O E + 0 0 l , 0 0 0 0 b + 0 0 T O l . O O O O t + U O
A L P H A B E T I C
A L P H A B E T I C
A L P H A B E T I C
A L P H A B E T I C
A L P H A B E T I C
PLD IGUS M A N U A L D 6 / 2 3 / 7 6 P A G E
P U D - D R A W S A L A U N C H V E H I C L E PA YL OA 0 C O N T O U R
T H I S C O M M A N D W I L L D R A W A C O N T O U R O F T H O S E O R B I T S T O W H I C H T H E
S P E C I F I E D V E H I C L E C A N D E L I V E R A P A R T I C U L A R P A Y L O A D W E I G H T ,
NO "PLOT W I L L bb P R O D U C E D IF THE A R G U M E N T V A L U E IS B E Y O N D THE V E H I C L E
C A P A B I L I T Y OR IF NO V E H I C L E HAS BEfcN S P E C I F I E D FOR THE CURRENT
O R 8 S E L PLOT ,
C O M M A N D PLU JS V A L I D IN MODES 0 R5 SE L
AR GU ME NT
(1) PLD
D E F A U L T V A L U E AND UNI TS
, E + O O IBS
V A L I D R A N G E
, E + Q O TO 1. 0 0 0 0 fc+20
Q P L T 1GOS M A N U A L Ob /23 / / 6 P A G E 30
• ' ""~~""
Q P L T - D H A W S THE C O N T O U R S UF A S P E C I F I c D O R B I T 0
_S THE K A T I 0 _0 F S A T E L_L I_T E__M E A N_ _AN_GUL A R _R A T E T_0_ T H E_ p R B \ J_ PL A Nb
A'NGULAK RAT E "htuATrvF'to" THE ~EA~RTH, Q"~IS U"SITAL.LY~E~X PRESSED TN I
F O L L O W I NG F OR H
0 = I * N 1 / N 2
WHERE I, .Ml, AND N2 ARE I N T E G E R S , THE F I R S T TWO QPLT A R G U M E N T S A Rb N1
AND N2 , AN 0KB IT W I L L K E P E A T O B S E R V A T I O N ' S OF THE S A M E E A R T H S I T E S
E V E R Y N 2 L J A Y S OR I»N ? t -N 1 P A S S E S , THE T H I R D Q P L T A R G U M E N T , GAP, IS
PRO VI DcD TO A L L O W S P E C I F I C A T I O N OF A SMALL GAP UI S T A N C E . IF GAP ' IS
NQNi-Z ERQ, THE U P L O T T E D W I L L R E P R E S E N T O R B I T S W H I C H MIS S AN E X A C T
R E P E A T B Y T H E G A P D I S T A N C E , "
Q P L T W I L L D R A W C O N T O U R S OF E Q U A L Q FOR ALL VALUES OF I W H I C H FALL ON
THE C U R R E N T Q R B S E L P L O T , IF A MOM- I N T E G E R N' i IS S P E C I F I E D ALL V A L U E S
W H I C H A R E H R j N t T O M 2 W I L L A L S O B t P L O T T E D ,
E X A M P L E - O P L T , 2 7 , 8 1 , 0 W I L L P L O T L O C J I OF 1+1/3
Q P L T , ,1 ,4 .0 KILL PLOT UOC 1 I OF 1*1/4,
Q P L T » 1 » . 2 , 2 0 W I L L PLOT L O C 1 J O f Q FOR 2 DAY R E P E T I T I O N W I T H I N
20 NH "
C O M M A N D Q P L T IS V A L I D IN MOUES ORBSEL
__A R_G LKJlNT DE F_A UL T__V _A I. UE AND UN IJS V A_LJ_D_ R_A NGE_(i) NH " ,"E+"OO"" PAUSE'S , E + O O ' to" ' "I, do '6oE+5o
( 2) ND ,E*U 0 DA Yb ,E*0 U TO l t O U Q U E » ^ U
(3) GAP , E + O U NM , , E + 0 0 KM rl, 000 O b + 2 0 TO 1, 00 00 E"* 20"
LABEL _ IGUS M A N U A L Q 6 / 2 3 / V 6 P A G E
i ABEL-PERMI TS T Y P I N G I N F O R M A T I O N ON THE S C R E E N ( T E K T R O N I X O N L Y )
OMMA ND _W_ILL_ C A U S E THE C R O S S H A I R S TO A P P E A R ON _T HE _S CR EE N_, _ !HES_E
" ' ' '
_ _ _ _   _ 
MAY B" t M O V E D Ub'lN'G THE T E R M I N A L TH'U.XB W H E E L S TO POSITION T H E I R '
1 NT ER SE CT I 0 N AT THE L O C A T I O N OF THb D E S I R E D LAB EL > A BLA MK S HO UU3
THEN BE T R A N S M I T T E D , THE C H A R A C T E K CUHSOR WILL THEN A P P E A R AND THE
J5J_Y_ BO A_R p__u s E_u_r p_ LYP.E_UNJ_O_ THE S C K E E NJ _ WH E_N _ A__C_AR_R I_A u E__RE_T_U WN_I_S __
T R A N S H l T t t D ~ " T H b C R O S S H A I R S W I L L KE A> PE AR , T H E Y M AY "BE" RE POSI f "i ON6D
u IJJLLI^ N A L__LAO E L INGI OR M O V E D TO THE B O T T O M or THE PLOT TO END THE_ _ _
LABELING P K O C E S S ,
C O M M A N D LABEL IS V A L I D IN MUUES ORBSEL
NO A R G U M E N T S
SUN _ 1GOS M A N U A L (J6/23/76 P A G E 32
S UN -D H A W S SUN SYNCHf tQNUS CONTOURS ___
R. 6 DA S HED L NES A RE UK AWN TbY R E P R E S E N T Q K b J l T S UHQSE S U N - W d IT. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
P R E C ESS l"o"N~ R A YE A RE'"- 0 M fc G A , 2 E R 0 • A N D t 0 M. E~G A ,
O M E G A I T H E A N G U L A R K A T E C U E G R E E ^ / D A Y ) G IVEN ' B Y T H E A R G U M E N T S ,
EXAKPTtT^ SUN, 1,30 will D"KAW TH E- I/ v*U , 0 , AND +1 /3 0 IjEGR EE S/ DA Y LI
C O M M A N D SUN IS V A L I D IN MOUES ORBSEl
ARGUMENT D E F A U L T V A L U E A N D U N I T S V A L I D R A N G E
JJLJLEJ? ___ ti±OJ _ DEjj. _ , E f Q O _ IP___ij.oo_ggj:^ 20.
(2) D A Y S ,E*00 DAYS ,E*00 TO l , 0 l )o t+20
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HE OUTL INE OF THOSE O R B I T S W H I C H H
R A U O U T L I N E S THOSE O R B I T S O N T H E
AV E
ORBS
J O N E X P O S U R E , T H E A R G U M E N T S DEFINE
S F O L L O W S -
D E N S I T Y OF ALUMINUM S H I E L D CGM/CM
M A X J M U
NUMBER
S I Z E OF
M FLUbNCb
OF D A Y S FOR A L L O W A B L E FLUE
THE NUMBER, FLUM IS ENTERE
X X . X X E Y Y i s E N T E R E D A S X X , X X * I O O , Y
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D A K ' E A S MAY BE C R O S S H A T C H E D US ING
IS V A L 1 D IN MODES 0 Rb SE L
D E F A U L T V A L U E AND UNI TS
1 , O O O O E r 0 2 GMYCM2 1 ,0
5 . 1 2 0 0 E + 0 0 1,0

























00 00 b+ 20
00 00 E+ 20
00 00 b+ 20
MR IGOS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 34
H R - D R A W S V E R T I C A L H A T C H E S I N T H E E X C E S S R A D I A T I O N O U T L I N E S
C OHMA ND A R b S U R E D AS & 1 D 1 SCKb T fc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ALTITUDE S T R A P S , C R O S S H A T C H E S A~Kb L~fN~ES ~D~R~A WN A~T TH~E l ALflTUUtS",
T H E A R G U M E N T S C Q N T R Q U W H I C H A L T I T U D E S W I L L B E H A T C H E D , _
E X A M P L E - HH,l,j W I L L H A T C H EVER Y AL T l TUDE S T A R T I N G AT THE F I R S T , __
H R . 4 , 3 W I L L H A T C H E V E R Y T H I R D A L T I T U D E S T A R T I N G W I T H T H E
F O U R T H
C O M M A N D HK I S VA LI D IN M UU tS O R B S E L
ARGUMENT D E F A U L T V A L U E A N D U M T S V A L I D R A N G E
( 1 ) S T A R T l . Q U O Q E + O Q L lNhS l . O Q O O E ^ O Q T O l . O O O O E - * - 0 1 _
(2) S T E P 1 , 0 ( J O ( ) E + 0 0 L J N E S 1 ,0 OU UE *0 0 TO 1-, 0000b*o i

































































O R B I T D E C A Y AND L AU
RODUCES O R c J l T D E C A Y
O N L Y ) ON THE ORBS EL
RE-
T I T U D E OF I N J E C T I O N
CL IN AT ION OF I N J E C T 1
= B A L L I S T I C C O E F F I C I E N I






ME IN Y E A K S FOR DECA
160, ,35, 5, 220, ,1977,
IS V A L I D IN MOD
D EF AU LT V AL UE A ND U
1_,750 OE +0 2 NM , 3 ,2
3 ,700 Ot +01 DEG
2 .200 OE +0 2 KG/M
1 ,9 76 OE +03 CAL


































HI CLE INJECT ION ERRORS







V A L I D R A N G E
2 KM. ,E+0 0 TO 1, 00 00 E+ 20
,E+00 TO 1 .6000E+02
1 ,0 00 O E ^ 2 0 TO 1, O O O O E + 20
1 , O O O O E ^ 2 0 TO 1, 00 00 E+ 20
1 ,000 O E r 2 0 TO 1. 00 00 E+ 20
Z O O M IGOS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 36
Z O O M - U S E S THE C U R S O R TO Z O O M IN ON A PLOT R E G I O N ( T E K T R O N I X O N L Y )
L_c"2. S !L ilAL*1L.AJ?E__U.S.E P. TO DEF INb A PORT ION OF THE P.LO_T_ FOR EXPA_NSJON
» r » i J i i : i / i . n t _ r T r - n n i i : i i r v /_ _ - _ . _ .TO A C H I E V E BF?TER "CUARI 'TY" ,
1 , THt C R O S S H A I R S WILL A P P E A R ON THE SCR-EEN, P O S I T I O N T H E M
W I T H T H E I R I N T E R S E C T I O N A T A CORNER O F T H E D E S I R E D R E G I O N _ ,
2 , T R A N S M I T A B L A N K
3 , T H E P R O G R A M KILL D R A W A P A I R O F L I N E S A T T H E C R O S S H A J R
L O C A T I O N S ,
4 , RE PO s in ON THE C R O S S H A I R S W I T H T H E I R I N T E R S E C T I O N AT THE
QP PQ SS It C O R N E R OK THE D E S I R E D R E G I O N .
5 , T R A N S M I T A B L A N K
6 . THE PROG RAM W I L L D R A W A SECOND P A I R OF L I N E S , - THE D E S I G N A T E D
A R t A IS NOW O U T L I N E D ON THE" P L O T ,
7, A P A G E W A R N I N G IS ISSUED, IF DES'lREU, A C O P Y OF THE PLOT."
W I T H T H E D E S I G N A T E D A R E A O U T L I N E D . M A Y B E O B T A I N E D .
6 . t _ _ T _ R A N S M IT A BLANK
9. THE E X P A N D E D PLOT W I L L BE I N I T I A T E D BY THE P R O G R A M .
C O M M A N D Z O O M I S V A L I D IN MODES D RB SE U GN DT RK S T P L i M G
ST PT OD
NO "ARGUMCNI s
M A R K IG US M A N U A L 06 /? 3/76 P A G E 37
M A R K - H A R K S W I T H THE C U R S O R A P O I N T FOR L A T E R R E F E R E N C E * T E K T K O N I x OMLY >
J_H E_C OMM AND _MA KK_rtJ I LJ? A USE T H E_ C_H 0 S 5__ H A . I RS_ T 0_A P P E A^_ ON _ T H E _S C H fc E N , __
T H E Y "HAY THEN ae PO'S'I T"r6"iMELT"w"iTH" WEIR" TNTEHS~EcffoN AT" fn't DESI'R&~U~
O R B I T ( P O I N T ) ON THE OK>JSEL P L O T . A BLANK IS T H b N T R A N S M I T T E D . THE _
P R O G R A M W I L L UH/JW A CROSS AT THE I N T E R S E C T I O N AND A S S I G N A L E T T t H TO
J_HE_M_AHK_l __ LAJtijR RE F'E ^ E NC E MA Y BE M A D E TO T HE SE Q RB I T S US I iN G TH E _____
~ " "
_
C 0M MA NU S EL EC T ,
UP TO F I F T E E N H A R K S MAY BE MADE ON OKBSEL P L O T S D U R I N G ONE IGOS SES-?
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NAL SCREEN, MORE P R E C I S E
P L O T S C A L E S , USING THE ZOOH
SEL
NO AK GU ME Nl S
S E L E C T IGUS M A N U A L 06 /23 /76 P A G E 38
S E L E C T - S E L E C T S A PREDEFINED M A R K
JLEk.ECLT J?E"U !f?tS p^^OR_J_S^qf Jt^^UM^AND _MARK ,_ ( MARK__RE_AUS THE P OS I -_
T 1 0 N OK C'KUTShAjKS "ON AN OR'TTSEL PLUT ftTUEFTNE AND" LA BEL AN"" ORB J t — SE E~
M A R K ) S E L E C T C H O O S E S A N O R B I T D E F I N E D B Y T H E M A R K C O M M A N D O N T H E M O S T
R E C E N T ORbSEL P L O T T O R F U R T H E R A N A L Y S I S , T H E C O M M A N D E N T E R S THfc A P -
P R O P R I A T E A L T I T U D E AND I N C L I N A T I O N OF THE O R B I T S E L E C T E D IN THE A R G U -
M E N T L I S T FOR 1 HE C O M M A N J O R 3 D E F , T H I S A V O I D S H A V I N G TO R E A D THE
C O O R D I N A T E S ON THE OR Bo EL P L O T AND TY PE T HE M AS A R G U M E N T S W I T H ORODEF
E X A M P L E - SELECT, A CAUSES THE A L T I T U D E AND I N C L I N A T I O N A S S O C I A T E D W I T H
f'HE O R B I T L A B E L E D A BY M A R K ON THE M O S T RECENT ORB-
SEL PLOT TO BE E N T E R E D AS ORBDEF A R G U M E N T S ,
S E L E C T ALSO P R O D U C E S O U T P U T TO ID E N T I F Y THE ORB SEL PLOT AND THE M A R K
S E L E C T E D ,
THE A R G U M E N T 10 L IS NOT U SE D~^ '
















A L P H A
DHMS
NI TS
B E T I C
V A L I
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C O V - T H E lugs C O V E R A G E MODEL T O NOTE O R B I T S W I T H INSUFFICIENT C O V E R A G E _ _
JLHE_ COYER_AG E MODEL OUTL INES T H O S E _OJ«B ITS OM THE 0KB SE_L_PL OT_W H I CM _D 0 _
NOT V I E W ALL P O I N T S IN THt L A T I T U D E R A N G E , L A T l i - L A T 2 , " AT L E A S T ONC~E~
IN THE S PECI F I E D NUMBER OF D A Y S . V I E W I N G IS DEFINED BY THE I G O S _
S E N S O R M O D c L W H O S E D A T A I S E N T E R E D W I T H T H E C O M M A N D S E N S O R , A N
wjjL A5AJ J_i _l .s_ IL1P. Y.LDt P_IO_S_P t CIF:Y THE MUM BE_R_OF_S A T EL JLL! t_s . _ f g R __" " ' "
M U L T P L E S A T E L L ITES I T IS A S S U M E D HAT THE O K B T PLANES ARE P O S I T I O N E D
S O T H A T T H E G R O U N D S W A T H L I E E X A C T L Y A D J A C E N T .
E X A M P L E - C O V i O . t > 0 , 3 0 HlLL O U T L I N E T H O S E O R B I T S T H A T D O N O T V I E W A L L
P O H 1 J O N S OF THt E A H T H B E T W E E N L A T S 0 AND 6U
_ DEGKbbS A T L E A S T ONCE E V E R Y 6 Q D A Y S ,
THE O U T L I N E D A K E A S MAY BE C R O S S H A T C H E D USING THE HC C O M M A N D .
C O M M A N D COV _ IS V A L I D IN MODES O R S S E L
ARGUMENT DEF AU LT V A L U E AND UNI TS V A L I D K A N G E_ ________
( 1) L AT l 3 ~ , 5 Q O o c + b l DE G - 9 , O O O p E * O i TO 9, 00 00 E* 01
J_2J_L_A_T_2 ____ 3^00_qE_*OjL_JE_tJ __ -^J^OE^O 1 TO 9 . 0 U U O t* p_l_
(3) D A Y S 3 , 0 ' 0 0 0 f c ' + 0 l D A Y S l , 0 0 0 0 t - 2 b TO 1, 00 tJO"fc*"20
( 4) N SA TS _ 1 .0 00 OE +0 0 NO , __ -1 ,000 OE *Q 1 TO 1. OP 00 b* 01
HC IGOS M A N U A L Q 6 / 2 3 / / 6 P A G E 40
H C - C R O S S H A T C H b S THE F O R B I D D E N O R B I T S IN THE C O V E R A G E P L O T
ARE S T O R E D AS 5_1 D j S C K f c r E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ALT I T U D E S T K j HS , C R O S S H A T C H E S ARE LINES ' D R A W N AT""T HE 51 AlTf
[ H E A R G U M E N T S C O N T R O L W H I C H A L T I T U D E S W I L L b E H A T C H E D ,
E X A M P L E - H C , 1 , 1 WILL H A T C H E V E R Y A L T I T U D E S T A R T I N G A T
TXAMPTEWC, 2, 6 WILL HATCH E V E R Y fRTRD A L T ft W"E"S"rA^TnTG~¥l"flH~THT"¥."vrD7
C O M M A N D HC I S VA LI D JN M UU ES 0 KB SE L
ARGUMENT DEFAULT V A L U E AND UNITS V A L I D RANGE
(1) STA R_T 1 , Q U O Q£ +Q Q LI NE 5 1
 t O Q Q O E - f Q O TO 1. 00 00 E+ 01
(2) STE'P l . O O U O E + 0 0 L INES 1 , O O O O E + Q O TO 1, 0~0 001+ill"
HAP I COS M A N U A L 06/2 3/76_P_Ap.E 41
H A P - D R A W S A N E A R T H M A P B A C K G R O U N D
THE MAP DAT A _CO N|SJLS_T_OF_ _1_QU C_0_ _ D _ A T A _PO I NTS
 f W HE N TH E GN UT_R_K_ C OM MAND IS
G I V E N "A SUBSET OF THE D A T A ~ 1 S C OP ffc D TO A S C R A T C H FILE," T H E ~ " S C K A T C H
F ILE C O N S 1 S T S OF T H O S E P O I N T S W H I C H L IE ON THE P O R T I O N OF THE E A R T H
BEING D f s P L A Y E U , AND F U K T H 6 K AP AR1 T H A N A M I N I M U M D I S T A N C E , THh
MIN I MUM D 1 S TAM^E I S_ T ric_W_I D TH OF T H_h._PLOT_DJ_^ LP tU_ 8 Y_THJ HJ^ENE SS
 L _
}F THE FINtNEbb WAS SET TO Z E R O NO S C R A T C H FILE IS W R I T T E N AND NO r l AP S
C A N B E D R A W N ,
C O M M A N D MAP IS V A L I D IN MODES Q N D T R K
NO A R G U M E N T S
P A S S IGDS M A N U A L 06/2 .5 /76 P A G E 42
P A S S - D R A W S O R B I T P A S S E S O N T H E GROUND T R A C K P L O T
JTJHE A R G U M E N T S ARE USED TO C O N T R O L W H I C H P A S S E S AN D_HO W__TH E_SW A T Jj__lS_
P L O T T E D ,
E X A M P L E - P A S S ,1,3.7
T H I S WILL D K A * P A S S E S 1,2, AND 3 W I T H A T Y P E 7 S W A T H P L O T , THE F I R S T
JiA§ ?J^ GJJ^§ A_! LAJJN_CH_ AND END S__Wj_TH_J HE _F_ IRST_ A_SC EN_DI_NG_ E Oil ATJDR U_L
CRO'SSIN'G, . "SEVERAL P A S S PLOT'S MAY BE" SUPER I'M POSE u, "FO"R~E"XA"MPLE ~
P A S S . 1. 5, 7^ AND PA 55,6 ,10, 7 W I L L G I V E THE SAME P L O T AS P A S S , 1,10,7
T H E S W A T H C O D E S A R E
1= S O L I D CENTER LINE O N L Y
2= S W A T H EDGES ONLY
3 = E D G E S A N D DASHED C E N T E K L I N E
4= C R O S S H A T C H E S ONLY
5 = C R U S S H A T C H E S A N D D A S H E D C E N T E R L I N E
6 = C K O S S H A T C H E S A N D EDGES
7 = C R U S S H A T C H E S * EDGES* DA SHED CENTERL INt
IF A SUN AN_GLE LESS T H A N isu PEG, HAS BEEN S P E C I F I E D , O N L Y THE
P O R T I O N O F T H E S W A T H W I T H A D E Q U A T E I L L U M I N A T I O N W I L L B E P L O T T E D ,
C O M M A N D P A S S IS V A L I D IN M O D E S G N D T R K
A R G U M E N T D E F A U L T V A L U E A N D U N I T S V A L I D R A N G E
( 1) F I H S T l . Q O O Q E + 0 0 P A S S E S -1 .0 00 OE *0 3 TO lj_P_OJ3iLfc±_Q 4_
( 2) L AS T 1 ,0"iJO OE +0 0 PA SS ES -1,0 Ofl'ub +0 3 TO "l, OU 00 E+ 04
( 3) C O D E 2 . O O O O E *0 0 ; 1 , 000 Ofcl*pJ_TO Tj.OO.QU Ej»_0-J_
T R K S I T IGQS MANUAL 0 6 / 2 3 / 7 6 P A G E 43
TRK S I T - D R A W S THE T R A C K I N G S I T E M A S K S ON THE G R O U N D TR AC K PL PL
T H E T R A C K I N G S I T E M A S K S A R E C I R C L E S W I T H R A D I I C O M P U T E D F R O M T H E
O R B I T A V E H A G E ( S M A ) A L T I T U D E , T H E S I T E A L T I T U D E * A N D T H E M IN IMUM
E L E V A T I O N ANGLE A B O V E T H E L O C A L H U K I Z O N .
THE S 1TES ARE GROUPED BY CL AS SE 5.' ALL S I T E S W I T H I N A CL AS S AR E
P L O T T E D "AT THE SAME TIME, UP TO F O U K ' C L A S S E S MAY BE PL o f TE'D W I T H E A C H "
T R K S I T C O M M A N D ,
E X A M P L E .TRKSI T. 2 P L O T S ALL C L A S S 2 S I T E S
E X A M H L E - T KKSI T. 4, 3, 1 P L O T S C_L A ^ 3_,__A NMD. 4 SI T ES
T R K S I T - D R A W S C L A S S E S O F T R A C K I G S I T E M A S K S O N T H E GROUND T R A C K P L O T
C O M M A N D T R K S I T IS V A L I D IN MODES G N D T R K




( 4 ) C O D E 4
D E F A U L T V A L U E AND UNI TS V A L I D R A N G E
, E + 0 0
. E + 0 0
1 . O O O O E t O O TO 1, O O O O E * 01
1 . O O O O E + O Q TO 1, O O O O E + 0 1
,E*0 0 1 ,0 00 OE tO 0 TO 1, 00 00 E* 01
1
 t O O O O E * Q Q TO 1. 00 00 E+ Jl
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C H G S I T - T O A D D T R A C K I N G S I T E D A T A U K C H A N G E E X I S T I N G S I T E D A T A
_LHE _?_!!?.•?!_ i^ lEN I _IS_ A _SJ_T E__NA ME_, I F _TH_E__NA ME__M AT CHE_S A_N__EX_IS T 1 NG _
S I" "f E NAME "T HE "C OM MA K~D "w~I L L CH AN GE " 1 HE" D AT A " AS SO C f AT ED" wTt H TH ~AT~"S Tf E,
IF THE NAME D O E S NOT M A T C H T H A T OF AN E X I S T I N G S I T E . A NEW S ITE IS
C R E A T E D W I T H D A T A P R O V I D E D I N T H E A R G U M E N T L I S T ,
W H E N T H E D A T A F O R A N E X I S T I N G S I T E I S T O 8 E C H A N G E D , ZERO A R G U M E N T S
W I L L C A U S E T H E C O R R E S P O N D I N G D A T A T O R E M A I N U N C H A N G E D ,
E X A M P L E - C H G S I T, FA I R R A N K S , 3, 0, 0» 20 ,0 W I L L CHANGE F A I R B A N K S TO A C L A S S 3
S I T E W I T H A M I N I M U M E L E V A T I O N ANGLE OF 21 ) D E G , THE L AT , LONG AND - A L T
W I L L NO T biE C HA NG ED .






























H A B E T J C
f *o
G
» E + 0 0
, E + 0 0
- 3 , 6 0 0 U E
- 9 . 0 0 0 0 E
, E +0 0
K M '























1, O O O O E + 2 0
S H W S I T IGOS M A N U A L 06/2,5/76 P A G E 4.5
SHHS.I T-SHOH.S THE D A T A F OH A C L A S S UF T R A C K I N G S I T E S
JLhlLJLllMS I L_co MM_ANjj LLiIl_TJii_ HLAJLKJ >NG Si TE D A T A FOR _AL.L_s.llts_i N
T H E C L A S S S P E C I F I E D B Y T H E A R G U M E N T ,
C O M M A N D S H W S I T I S V A L I D I N A L L H O U b S ,
AR GU ME NT D E F A U L T V A L U E AND U N I T S V A L I D KA~NGb
( 1) C U D E , E + 0 0 1 . O O O O c ^ O O TO 1.00 00 E* 01
O H B S H W IGUS M A N U A L 06 /25 /76 P A G E 46
O R B S H W - P R O D U C E S T H E NODAL G A P P A T T E R N O N T H E O R B I T D E F I N I T I O N PLO'T
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